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Benzie County Comprehensive Plan 

TRANSPORTATION REPORT 

INTRODUCTION 
The future economic success and qua lity of life for Benzie County will depend in 
la rge measu re on the ability of the t ransportation system to adequately p rovide 
access to natu ral resou rce features , businesses , fa rms and o rcha rds, work 
places, cultural features and residential areas. 

The purpose of the T ransportation Report is to evaluate the condition of Benzie 
County's t ranspor tation system, to establish goa ls and objectives fo r imp roving 
the system, to make recommendations fo r changes in that system and to 
p ropose action st rategies consistent with change recommendations. 

1 

A T ranspo rtation Subcommittee was assembled to prepare the T ranspo rtation 
Report with the help of a consu ltant. Members of the Subcommittee include local 
officials (a membe r of the County Road Commission, Planning Depar tment and 
County Planning Commission) as wel l as representatives of other agencies, 
stakeholder groups and citizens. 

The Subcommittee compiled information about the various components of the 
t ransportation system, analyzed those components, and helped refine goals and 
objectives (which were p repared based on citizen input at a series of six 
visioning workshops). A separate list of issues was prepared and discussed by 
the Subcommittee as the basis for recommendations and proposed action 
st rategies. 

This repo rt  looks at a complete range of components of the t ransportation 
system. These include roads, t ransit, airplane facilities , rail roads, shipping, 
bicycle and pedest rian components. 

ROADS 
Roads in Benzie County consist of federal, state, local and p rivate roads. While 
the re a re no limited access highways in the County, there is a wide range of road 
configurations, f rom paved highways in good condition to unpaved two-t racks 
used for access to State forests and National Park Service lands in the Sleeping 
Bea r Dunes National Lakesho re. 

The road system serves tourists ,as they travel to beaches and lakes , resor ts, 
hunting spots and as t hey d rive looking at the scenery. It a lso serves local 
residents in their daily t rips to work, shopping and school. T ruckers hauling logs, 
ag ricu ltu ral lime, agricultural p roducts, stone o r  asphalt, businesspersons and 
others in various t rips al l rely on the road system. 
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Traffic volumes range widely depending on the season, with average daily trips 
doubling with t he increased tourist population in the summer months. See Table 
1 for a comparison of tourist season population and the year arou nd population. 

State Road Network 

2 

There are three roads maintained by the Michigan Department of Tra nsportation. 
These are US 31, which enters Benzie County from Manistee to the south and 
co nnects to Benzonia and Beulah, then to Honor and eastward out of the County 
toward Traverse City; M-115 , which enters the southeast boundary of the County 
from Manistee County and connects Cadillac with US 31, just south of Benzonia; 
and M-22 ,  which roughly parallels the Lake Michigan shoreline, connecting 
Manistee County with Elberta, Frankfort, Sleeping Bear Dunes Natio nal 
Lakeshore a nd then passes north into Leelanau County. There a re about 67 
miles in the state road network in Benzie County, maintenance for which is 
contracted through the County Road Commission. See Map 1.  

County Roadway Network 
The Benzie County Road Commission is responsible for the remainder of roads 
within the County. These include County Roads 602, 604 ,  606, 608, 61 0, 665, 
669, 677, 679, 683, 685, 687, 683, 700, 702, 704, 706 and 708. Other, named 
local roads are also maintained by the County, with supplemental funds provided 
by t he Townships. The County is responsible for about 177 miles of primary 
roads and 441 miles of local roads. 

Village and City Roads 
Road maintenance on City and Village streets is performed by the City of 
Frankfort and the Villages of Beulah, Benzonia , Elberta, Honor, Lake Ann and 
Thompsonville. These account for about 5 6  miles of roads. See Table 2. 

Analysis 
• Road traffic is increasing in Benzie County, causing congested conditions on 

certain roads during peak summer tourist months. The traffic inc reases on 
some road segments a re as high as 70% between 1 987 and 1 994.  See Table 
2 a nd the se ries of road segments in Map 2. Nearly all segments of State and 
Federal roads show increases of 20% to over 30%. It has been reported that 
residents use County roads to avoid congestion on US 31 f rom Benzonia 
throug h Hono r  when traveling east toward Traverse City. According to the 
Michigan Sub-State Area Long Range Plan for the Northern Sub-State 
Area, without roadway improvements, Benzie County will have between 1 0% 
a nd 2 0% congested roads in the year 2015. 

• Many road segments are in o,nly fair or poor condition. See Table 3 and the 
Transportation Needs Map, Map 3. Fair conditions mean that there is 
occasional deterioration requiring routine maintenance a nd poor means a 
f requent to heavy occurrence of surface deterioration requiring more 
extensive to heavy maintenance. For further definition of terms see page 44. 
While surface conditions improved for some State and Federal road ·f 
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segments between 1 987 and 1 994, according to the Sufficiency Reports for 
those years there are still large segments of these roads rated as poor. 
Priorities for the County Road Commission are shown on Map 3. 
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• Local roads need maintenance and repair but the money available is far less 
than the amount necessary to complete repairs and improvements. The Road 
Commission estimates about $ 9  million is needed for repairs of County roads 
a nd bridges. It is uncertain how much is expected to be available over the 
next few years if current gas tax allocations remain the same. This situation is 
common in Michigan and a solution to the problem is highly political, and is 
not being solved while the need increases. Available data on County road 
sufficiency is not as detailed as for State and Federal roads. However, 
County roads identified as having poor surface conditions include County 608 
east of US 31, County 665 and the eastern end of County 6 1 0. Anticipated 
road improvements are shown on Map 3. 

• The County received a total of $ 2,01 0,1 89 from the State for roads in 1 996. 
Of this total, $1 ,329, 1 03 was allocated to the primary road fund and $ 631 ,086 
to the local road fund. 

• An additional $ 689,233 came from Federal funds and $ 6,760 from Right-of
Way Permits. See Table 4 for a comparison of Road Commission revenues 
over the period 1 991- 1 996. 

• County road reconstruction occurs as the Townships a nd private businesses 
request and the Townships contribute, along with some local businesses, to 
t he costs. In Fiscal Year 1 996, local units contributed $5 6,81 0 to County 
Road Commission repairs to roads in Benzie County. 

• In  Fiscal Year 1 996, Benzie County spent a total of $ 2,55 0,24 6 on road 
maintenance. Over $ 800,000 was spent on maintena nce of County 669 south 
of US 31 in 1 996. A total of $ 651 ,75 6 was spent on snowplowing. Of this 
total, $ 323,315 was spent on primary roads and $ 32 8,441 o n  local roads. 
T his large expenditure is in response to an increasingly high level of service 
demanded by the public. See Table 5 for a comparison of Road Commission 
expenditures over t he period 1 991-1 996. 

• T he use of public roads by trucks hauling heavy loads has both positive and 
negative effects. There are positive effects in that industries that rely of truck 
hauling contribute to the Benzie County economy and shipping materials from 
the City of Elberta helps justify retention of the deep water port status. The 
negative effect is t hat trucks can be destructive to County roads. The Road 
Commission works with the local trucking companies to route trucks over the 
most appropriate roads but cannot force truckers from using a Class A road. 

• Maintenance of County forest roads (unpaved two-tracks under County 
jurisdiction) is also important in Benzie County because of the logging 
industry and recreational interests in public forest lands. In the fiscal year, 
1 996, Benzie County engaged in five forest road improvement projects 
totaling $1 33,297. These improvements were for gravel surfacing and gravel 
paving. 
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• The issue of a by-pass or expressway through Benzie County (or of by
passes arou nd specific congested areas such as Honor or Benzo nia) keeps 
resurfacing. There is little likelihood that this will come to pass within the next 
twenty years or so. MOOT will likely place a higher priority on improvements 
to US 31 than on a by-pass or new expressway. Within the ten-county region, 
MOOT places an even higher priority on extension of US 1 31 northward to 
meet with 1-75. 

• Two scenic corridors have been explored. The first is along an approximately 
diagonal line from the Lakeshore toward North Beulah and identified in the 
National Lakeshore's enabling legislation. It would be a ridge top location and 
a new road, but has never had funds allocated and is opposed locally. The 
other, which is only in the inventory phase, is M-22 from Frankfor t past the 
National Lakeshore into Leelanau County. Pursuit of a scenic or heritage 
designation for this second corridor wi ll only come following the invento ry and 
if there is local support. See Map 5. 

• The National Park Service would like Benzie County to abandon some 
County roads within the National Lakeshore that have been little used, and 
turn them i nto trails. The M DNR wants to close some redundant two-tracks in 
State Forests. 

• The Cou nty p lans to make the following improvements i n  1 997 if ISTEA 
apportionment to Benzie County is large enough: 
• County Line Road 602 from US 31 to M-115 
• Joyfie ld Road from Smeltzer Road to M-22 
• Karlin Road, County 700, from Nessen City to Grand Traverse County line 
• Wolf Bridge in Thompsonville (funding allocated). 

Recommendations 
• Encourage with letters a nd by resolutions, State legis lators and the Governor 

to support an increase in funding to support adequate maintenance of State ,  
County and local roads, including raising the gasoline tax, if necessary. 

• Educate citizens on what gasoline taxes are, how they are collected, how 
they are a llocated and what can be accomplished with the funds. 

• Educate citizens about the characteristics and benefits of multi-modal 
transportation systems. Multi-modal means different forms of transportation, 
such as car, bus, truck, boat, air, bicycle and pedestrian. 

• Analyze possibilities for intermodal connections, i nc luding the harbor and 
park and ride locations. 

• Pave more three-foot shoulders for use by bicyc les. 
• The County Planning Department should continue implementation of a 

system of Scenic Road Corridors in Benzie County through inventory, study 
and public meetings. Rural scenic character is very important to the economic 
health of Benzie County. 

• A mainte nance strategy, including spending priorities, shou ld be developed 
for County roads. 
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• Explo re co rridor overlay zoning which would address access control and 
visual characte r. 

• Identify and plan for inc reased use of regionally significant roads, to help 
relieve congestion on US 31. 
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• Implement a road access plan for areas with perceived congestion due to too 
many curb cuts (utilizing pictures/maps/ove rlays). 

• The Planning Commission should develop a private road ordinance with 
wo rkable standards for surface, base, pavement (if required), curves, shared 
d riveways, etc. 

• The County Road Commission should establish a citizens advisory committee 
to explore the need and implementation of a millage for Road Commission 
operation and maintenance of the County road system, if the State does not 
quickly resolve the road financing issues. 

• When funding pe rmits, reestablish the County "Needs Study" and a selection 
methodology fo r majo r improvements and new const ruction of County Roads. 
(Note that the County has no cont rol over State roads and the County bases 
its imp rovements on what the townships and private interests can cont ribute 
to the p rojects and the only new construction in the fo reseeable future will be 
that built by develope rs in new subdivisions). 

• Participate with the National Park Service and the Michigan Department of 
Natu ral Resources in identifying approp riate 2-track roads that should be 
retained on State and Federal lands where not injurious to sensitive lands or 
water resources, and where they do not duplicate existing access. 

• MOOT, County Road Commission and the Planning Commission should 
study roads and develop a system of "Ru ral Roads" which a re to be 
maintained into the futu re for their scenic/aesthetic attributes and fire access, 
including: 
• Fewe r d riveways 
• Shared d riveways 
• P repare Rural Road design guidelines and o rdinances, including d riveway 

specifications fo r fi re vehicles. 

TRANSIT SERVICES & CARPOOLING 
Benzie County has limited public t ransit, p rimarily for the elderly and disabled. 
Inc reased service will be provided by the regional system beginning in late 1 997. 

Benzie County's relatively low per capita income means that fewe r pe rsons can 
afford reliable automobile t ranspo rtation, making public t ransportation mo re 
helpful in p roviding access to the workplace fo r workers and access to a 
wo rkfo rce fo r businesses and access for citizens fo r services. 

It can be impo rtant for service industry worke rs and thei r employers to have 
public t ransportation available. this makes t ransit especially important, since the 
service industry, especially as related to tourism, is one of the most rapidly 
expanding economic sectors of Benzie County . 

. ,p: 
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However, Benzie County's relatively low population and low density makes self
sustaining mass t ransit difficult to achieve because of high cost pe r person 
served, or pe r t rip. 

Analysis 
• There is recurring i nte rest in p roviding bus service to residents of Benzie 

County. A survey by the Human Resources Council in  1 996 showed that 
residents would like to have a system but support would not likely extend to a 
millage. 

• The No rthwest Regional Transportation Committee, through Cha rlevoix 
County T ransit, has received an MOOT Regional Prog ram g rant fo r busses 
and vans to p rovide both a flexible route service and a demand response 
service in the multi-county region including Benzie County. The g rant 
application fo recasts nea rly 1 8,000 passenger rides in Benzie County. The 
Benzie County p rogram will be operated by a nonprofit o rganization, Benzie 
County Elders. Revenue p rojections require substantial (at least 5 0%) State 
g rant contribution. It is uncertain how the prog ram would be financed after the 
two year funding period of the g rant expires. 

• Many Benzie County residents work in surrounding counties. This has led to 
inc reasing settlement in eastern Benzie County. There a re no commuter lots 
for ride sha ri ng in  Benzie County. There a re ride sha re lots in G rand Trave rse 
County. 

Recommendations 
• C reate multi-modal car pool parking lots near popular routes (US 31 and 

Reynolds Road, US 31 and Lake Ann Road , Farmer John's, Honor Shopping 
Plaza and rec reation centers) where space is available and at approp riate 
crossroads. The Road Commission should research the most appropriate 
locations and ownership of suitable parcels , then develop a plan and 
approach p roperty owners. See Map 6. 

• Support and p romote use of the multi-county t ransit p rogram. 
• Educate citizens about , and encourage ridesha ring for, local t rips. 
• C reate a ride/share phone number. 
• Encourage use of bus t ransportation between population centers. 
• Investigate the possibilities of moving school children and adults on the same 

busses at the same time 
• Educate citizens about the characte ristics and benefits of multi-modal 

t ransportation systems. 

AIRPLANE FACILITIES 
The re are two public ai rports i n  Benzie County and numerous p rivate landing 
st rips. Frankfort Ai rport is owned and managed by the F rankfort Benzie County 
Ai rpo rt Autho rity. It is located in Crystal Lake Township o n  about 11 8 acres of 

r'' 
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land. The Thompsonville Ai rpo rt is owned by the Village of Thompsonville. See 
Maps 7, 8 and 9. A site in Lake Ann is used for ult ralight ai rc raft. 
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The F rankfo rt Benzie Co unty Ai rport p rimarily serves private individ uals coming 
to resorts o r  to their p rivate vacation homes. The re is no comme rcial plane t raffic 
at the ai rport. The ai rport has one, 3,250' paved runway and a 2,300' g rassed, 
c rosswind runway. There a re sto rage and administrative buildings, hangars, an 
apron and taxiway. There a re landing aids for vis ual approach landings. 

Use levels of the F rankfort Benzie Co unty Airport, in 1990, were 10 based 
airc raft, 2,900 itinerant operations, 6,770 local operations and 9,670 total 
operations. The 1990 Master Plan forecasts increases by the year 201 0 to be 17 
based aircraft, 3,700 itinerant ope rations, 9,500 local ope rations and a total of 
13,200 operations. Ave rage daily operations a re forecast to climb f rom 2 6  in 
1990 to 36 in 201 0. F rankfort Airport also houses a fleet of glide rs. 

The p rimary runway at F rankfo rt Airpo rt is being extended to 4,000', which 
should permit safe landings for la rge planes. In addition, runway widening to 
1 00', new p rivate hangars and a fueling facility a re planned. There will be a full
time person to operate the ai rport. 

Other p roposed improvements incl ude: adding lights, apron expansion, auto 
parking expansion, paving taxiways and providing additional tie-downs. 

The Thompsonville Ai rport p rimarily serves private, small planes b ringing 
individ uals to Crystal Mountain Resort. It is located about 1.5 miles west of the 
Village of Thompsonville on a site of approximately 2 1 5  ac res. There is a primary 
t urf runway, 2,486' long and a turf c rosswind runway, 3,073' long. The re a re no 
aprons no r taxiways. There is a wind cone landing aid and yellow markers. There 
is a g ravel parking a rea and a small office building. 

The levels of use of the Thompsonville Ai rport we re estimated in the 1 988 
Maste r Plan. There were no airplanes based at the airport. Total estimated 
ope rations were 220 in 1 987, with an estimated 130 itine rant and 90 local 
ope rations. 

The Plan calls for paving, runway extension, security fencing , fuel facilities, 
lighting and construction of a te rminal building and pa rking. Besides a lack of 
funding, improvements to the Thompsonville Airport a re on hold d ue to the need 
to close a portion of a Co unty road. 

' 
The Cherry County Airpo rt, located in T raverse City, and the Manistee Airport 
p rovide sched uled passenge r service to the region. 
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Analysis 
• While improvements are being made to Frankfort Airport to increase safety, 

its facilities will still not be sufficient to permit a use level t hat would aid 
industrial development of the County. 
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• There has been recent concern over whether public expenditures are being 
used to s upport the few who utilize the Frankfort Airport. Some City of 
Frankfort funds a nd some County f unds are used for this p urpose. However, 
t hese amounts are small compared to the private user a nd Federal f unds 
applied to airpo rt maintenance and expansion. Local users pay the match for 
Federal operating f unds. 

• Thompsonville Airport is in need of expansion to meet the needs of the 
potential market for Crystal Mountain Resort, but faces physical constraints to 
expansion due to the location of a County Road. 

• Thompsonville Airport collects no landing fees. 
• Benzie County is too close to other airports to receive permission for high 

levels of expanded capacity. 

Recommendations 
• The Frankfort Benzie County Airport should continue to be upgraded to serve 

t he tourist industry and the needs of ind ustries in Benzie County as 
established in the existing 1 990 Frankfort Benzie County Master Plan. 

• The Thompsonville Airport should be upgraded according to the 
recommendatio ns of the 1 988 Thompsonville Airport Master Plan. 

• Educate citizens about the characteristics and benefits of m ulti-modal 
transportation systems. 

• The Frankfort Benzie County Airpo rt Authority should consider mandatory 
touchdown landing fees to help defray the costs of airpo rt improvements and 
operations. 

RAILROAD FACILITIES 
There are no longer a ny active railroads serving Benzie Co unty. While the track 
beds remain, all tracks have been removed. See Map 7 for the location of 
railbanked and abandoned railroad rights-of-way. 

Railroads once provided rail connection to t he docks at Elberta , (the Ann Arbor 
Railroad) where goods were loaded for shipping across Lake Michigan. 

Analysis 
• Only t he Ann Arbor railroad rig ht-of-way is owned by MOOT, while the former 

C & 0 Railroad right-of-way il'l Benzie County, has segments owned by 
individ uals. 

• A portion of the Ann Arbor Railroad right-of-way, about 22 miles , is c urrently 
planned for transfer to the MDNR for use as the Betsie Valley Trail. There is 
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a n  additio nal section in Manistee County that could be connected with the 
Betsie Valley Trail. 
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• The public appears to overwhelmingly support use of the railbanked and 
abandoned railroad rig ht-of-ways for non-motorized trail use. Those opposed 
e ither want the corridors for renewed rail use to support business and 
industry expansion or want the land in the corridors for private use (generally 
adjacent landowners who also do not want public access adjacent to their 
properties). 

• Because Benzie County is a destination location, largely at the end of past 
and potential future transportation routes, and because it has a low industrial 
base and general population, there is insufficient economic justification for a 
rail connection to Benzie County. 

• Conversion of railroad right-of-ways to trail use does not preclude the 
eventual future use of the corridor for a retur n to rail or other uses at some 
unknown future time. 

Recommendations 
• Support use of railroad rig ht-of-ways for recreational tra il use. This retains the 

right-of-way in public ownership, allows a use compatible with other land uses 
a nd activities in the County and preserves the corr idor in the event that a 
future transportation use of the bed would be warranted. 

• Support a regional approach to rail transport, for a "Break a nd Bulk" location 
for container ized freig ht. 

• Educate citizens about the characteristics and benef its of mult i-modal 
tra nspor tation systems. 

COMMERCIAL SHIPPING 
Elberta is desig nated as a deep water port and is mai nta i ned for that purpose. 
Because early development was industrial, the area could support shipping from 
Benzie County. There is relatively l ittle industrial activity that depends on 
shipping today. US Army Corps of Engineers mai ntenance of the harbor 
(dredging) depends on its cont inued use for shipping. 

Betsie Bay is a "Harbor of Refuge" and ut ilized by ships and boats during bad 
weather or in case of breakdown on the water. 

Presently, the ma in shipping services are logs going out and limestone and 
asphalt coming in. A tank farm adjacent to the docks holds liquefied asphalt, 
heating it in  the summer and autumn. The asphalt is not heated in winter, when 
road construction ceases. 

Ferry serv ice across Lake Michigan, both passenger and rail, used to depart 
from Elberta. However, this service stopped in 1982. 
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Analysis 
• Continued US Army Corps of Engineers maintenance and dredging of the 

harbor is dependent on continued commercial shipping from the port. 

1 0  

• The harbor is heavily used by recreational boaters and a cha rter fishing fleet. 
• Elberta's purchase of rail road property may result in improvements to the 

waterfront. 
• Ferry service from Chicago to Mackinaw Island is being p ursued by a 

Chicago entrepreneur. It is anticipated that if this service develops, it may 
include future service to one or more stops along the route, potentially 
Elberta/Frankfort. 

Recommendations 
• The Village of Elberta, City of Frankfort and County Planning Commission 

and County Board of Commissioners work together to encourage 
maintenance of Betsie Lake at the Elberta and Frankfort " Deep Water Port" 
docks. 
• Support retention of adequate U.S. Coast Guard facilities and staffing. 
• Encourage continued maintenance by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 
• Encourage those businesses in place, to. continue using the existing 

facilities. 
• Promote tourism and recreational boating, fishing and cha rter fishing, and 

show how it is integrated with commercial uses. 
• Encourage the Harbor of Refuge aspects of the bay. 
• Assist t he Village of Elberta to implement their development plans consistent 

with the goals of this report. 
• Promote a regional "break and bulk" facility, such as was proposed in Grand 

Traverse County, that could transport materials by truck to the po rt if the 
community supports it. 

• Educate citizens about the cha racteristics and benefits of multi-modal 
transportation systems. Multi-modal means different forms of transportation, 
s uch as car, bus, truck, boat, air, bicycle and pedestrian. People coming to 
the County by boat would have increased opportunity to travel if other forms 
of transportation linked with the harbor. 

BICYCLE FACILITIES 
In conjunction with summer recreational activities, bicycle use is fairly high. 
There are no counts of bicycle use. Benzie County has three foot paved 
sho ulders, which can be used as bike lanes, on approximately 70 miles of roads. 
See Map 1 0. As of early 1997, there are no separate, developed bike paths. A 
proposed recreational trail, the Bstsie Valley Trail, utilizing about 22 miles of the 
abandoned Ann Arbor Railroad rig ht-of-way , would permit bicycle use. See Map 
4 for the location of trails. 
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Analysis 
• As of 1 996, one business, a hardware store, rented bikes in the summer. 
• Portions of the County , State and Federal ( M-22) roads have paved 

shoulders suitable for bicycle use. 
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• Since 1% of State funds are supposed to be used by the County for bicycle 
lanes, the percentage of roads with bicycle lanes should gradually increase 
as roads are improved over the years. Any noticeable increase may have to 
wait for improved road funding. County expenditures for nonmotorized 
improvements were $ 1 1 0,975 in 1 994 and have totaled $476,582 for the past 
ten years (according to the 1 996 Act 51 Report by the Benzie County Road 
Commission. The report did not specify the work completed with this money.). 

• The National Par k Service would like to have good bicycle access to Sleeping 
Bear Dunes National Lakeshore. 

• There are few, if any, b ike racks in the County, except at schools. 

Recommendations 
• Build the Betsie Valley Trail on the rail banked Ann Arbor Railroad in 

cooperation with the M DNR, Betsie Valley Trail Management Council and the 
Parks a nd Recreation Commission. 

· 

• Encourage MOOT to turn over the right-of-way to the M DNR as soon as 
possible for non-motorized and motorized non-automotive use for 
desig nated areas. 

• Create parking centers at !railheads with services (restrooms, food, bike 
rentals, bike racks, etc.) 

• Encourage the Road Commiss ion to increase t he amount of paved shoulders 
a nd to mark them for bicycle use. A priority for shoulder paving should be the 
Deadstream Road , which will help provide bicycle access to the National 
Lakeshore. 

• Villages, City of Frankfort, County Road Commission and new developments 
should be encouraged to build new and maintain existing sidewalks and trail 
systems connecting residential areas to commercial and other activity areas. 

• Educate citizens about the characteristics and benefits of multi-modal 
transportation systems. 

• Install bike racks at appropriate inter-modal sites. 

PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES 
The few s idewal ks in Benzie Cou nty are located primarily within the City of 
Frankfort and Village centers. New subdivis ions are not required to build 
sidewalks. Sidewal ks are not mapped. 

Analysis 
• Walking is often used in  Benzie County population centers to go shopping or 

to get to work, but infrequently in rural areas. This is due to both the long 
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d istances between workplaces and res idential areas and the lack of 
sidewalks outs ide of the v illage centers. 

• Increased use of walking for other than cas ual purposes would req uire future 
concentratio n  of residential areas around exist ing centers and concentrat ion 
of businesses and social and cultural fac ilit ies within walking d istances of 
where people l ive. Stores, schools and l ibraries wo uld need to be built w ithin 
v illages to avo id expanded rel iance on cars. 

• Sidewalks are funded by spec ial assessments to indiv id ual property owners 
i n  Charter Townships and by general f und allocat ion in the City of Frankfort 
and some Villages. 

• Sidewalks contribute to an urbanization of v isual character and so are often 
cons idered more appropr iate in population centers when rural, scenic 
character is important to the community. 

Recommendations 
• New res idential projects in or adjacent to existing v illages a nd the C ity of 

Frankfort sho uld be constructed with sidewalks. 
• New s idewalks should be prov ided in Beulah, Benzonia and other V illages to 

co nnect p ubl ic fac ilit ies a nd shopping areas. 
• Existing sidewalks in the C ity of Frankfort and the Villages in the Co unty 

should be mainta ined and expanded to link developed areas not yet served. 
• Pedestr ians sho uld be accommodated by sidewalks in populations centers 

a nd paths or tra ils in rural areas. 
• The Planning Commission should investigate alternative f und ing sources for 

s idewalks and other pathways and trails. 
• Where separate pedestrian pathways are needed, explore poss ible substitute 

techniques to p rovide less costly alternatives to s idewalks -- such as an 
expanded !railway system. 

• Ed ucate cit izens about the characterist ics and benefits of m ult i-modal 
transportation systems. Multi-modal means d ifferent forms of transportat ion, 
s uch as car, bus, truck, boat, air, b icycle and pedestr ian. 

ROAD ENDS 
Road ends are where p ublic roads meet a lake, r iver or stream, generally at r ight 
a ngles. Road ends provide a level of public access to the water and increases 
the value of homes near b ut not on the water. Typ ically, the water frontage of the 
road end is o nly the w idth of the road r ight-of-way. 

The use of road e nds for p ublic access can lead to complaints by adjacent 
property owners about parking, unruly behavior and trespass. Where park ing 
next to an access s ite is illegal, such as at a- canoe launch, the pol ice often 
refuse to t icket because there is no legal park ing space provided. Road ends 
have a recognized negative impact o n  adjacent property owners in that property 
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owners have successfully appealed app raisal increases because of adjacent 
road ends and the associated parking problem. 
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Benzie County has many road ends that p rovide public access to the wate r. See 
Map 1 1. 

In  contrast to a road end, a typical , improved public access site may have 
adeq uate parking , sanitary facilities, an improved launch ramp and a dock. 

A nalysis 
• There has been a court case rega rding road ownership and access on Lower 

He rring Lake (Benzie County Road Commission v Anderson eta/, decided in 
1 978 p roviding access to adjacent lot owners and making the roads of 
Elberta Resort public access roads). 

• At one time the County conside red abandoning road ends so that adjacent 
p roperty owners could use the land. However, the County no longer does 
this. The County has started g raveling road ends to provide improved access 
to the water. There is inte rest on the part of the Road Commission to classify 
the road ends acco rding to level of improvement in o rder to bette r p rio ritize 
maintenance needs. 

• Recent court cases on Higgins Lake have clarified parameters for access and 
use. (Jacobs v. Lyon Township, decided in 1993). 

• Some road ends a re wate r  supply sites for fire trucks. 

Recommendations 
• The Planning Commission and the Road Commission should verify 

ownership of all road e nds used as access sites , and update the curre nt map. 
See Map 1 1. 

• The Planning Commission and County Board of Commissioners should insist 
that the County Road Commission investigate all County Road Ends and 
then determine which sho uld be improved (and how) and what regulations 
should be adopted i n  o rde r to protect designated uses and abutting lands 
with the development of parking and use rules at these sites. 

• P reserile all public wate r access sites. 

SNOWMOBILES 
The winte r  is long in Benzie County, and the woods , fields, sidewalks , road 
rights-of-way and trails a re heavily used by snowmobilers in the winter. While 
seen by many as a rec reation issue , snowmobiling is considered in this 
transportation report because of the overlap of snowmobile use and roads and 
sidewal ks. 

A nalysis 
• Snowmobiling is an important contribute r to the winte r economy. 

f' 
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• There a re trails designated for use by snowmobiles in the dentral and eastern 
part of Benzie County 

• Snowmobilers in t he eastern part of Benzie County want access to Beulah 
and Frankfort. 

• Some villages have ordinances rest ricting snowmobile use. 
• Snowmobiles running over sidewalks pack the snow to ice, making sidewalks 

difficult to clear. 

Recommendations 
• Promote new trails for snowmobile use in the western part of Benzie County. 
• P rovide access routes and parking areas for snowmobiles near commercial 

centers so that sidewal ks and car parking lots can be cleared of snow. 
• Adopt snowmobile ordinances in developed areas that deal with speed of 

operation , time/speed of operation, rest ricted and permitted snowmobile 
routes within the villages , permitted and restricted c rossing points for major 
streets (such as M-1 1 5  and M-22 in Frankfort and US 31 in Benzonia, Beulah 
and Honor ), and p rovide maps and handouts that describe the regulations 
and show restricted and permitted routes. 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES RELATED TO TRANSPORTATION 

The following goals and objectives related to transportation are based on the 
results of the six futuring meetings and discussions by the Transportation 
Subcommittee. Other goals and objectives may be added to address the key 
transportation issues in the County. 

Goal 1 :  
Ensure basic mobility for all Benzie County citizens by, at a minimum, 
ensuring safe, efficient and economical access to employment, education 
opportunities and essential services through well-maintained and 
upgraded roads and non-motorized routes. 

Objectives: 
• Improve the safety and efficiency of the County's existing and future road 

system. 
• Provide needed repairs to the County's road system. 
• Seek funding to provide preventative maintenance to County roads. 
• Develop community support for funding levels adequate to provide for road 

and bridge repairs and improvements. 

Action Strategies: 
• Encourage with letters and by resolutions, State legislators and the Governor 

to support an increase in funding to support adequate maintenance of State, 
County and local roads, including raising the gasoline tax, if necessary. 

• Educate citizens on what gasoline taxes are, how they are collected, how 
they are allocated and what can be accomplished with the funds. 

• A maintenance strategy, including spending priorities, should be developed 
for County roads. 

• The County Road Commission should establish a citizens advisory committee 
to explore the need and implementation of a millage for Road Commission 
operation and maintenance of the County road system, if the State does not 
quickly resolve the road financing issues. 

• When funding permits, reestablish the County "Needs Study" and a selection 
methodology for major improvements and new construction of County Roads. 
(Note that t he County has no control over State roads and the County bases 
its improvements on what the townships and private interests can contribute 
to the projects and the only new construction in the foreseeable future will be 
t hat built by developers in new subdivisions). 

• Participate with the National Park Service and the Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources in identifying appropriate 2-track roads that should be 
retained on State and Federal lands where not injurious to sensitive lands or 
water resources, and where they do not duplicate existing access. 
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Goal 2: 
Provide adequate intermodal links to regional transportation systems. 

Objectives: 
• Develop and maintain an adequate transportation system, including 

automobile, air, deep water po rt, sidewalks and bike paths in city and village 
centers and trails. 

• Support transit systems to meet the needs of senior citizens, low and 
moderate i ncome wor kers and businesses dependent on mobility of the 
workforce. 

• Develop multi-modal commuter lots within Benzie County for commuters with 
destinations in Grand Traverse, Wexford, Manistee and Leelanau Counties. 

• Identify and improve pedestrian and bike routes. 

Action Strategies: 
See Goal 1 plus: 
• Educate citizens about the characteristics and benefits of multi-modal 

transportation systems. Multi-modal means different forms of transportation,  
such as car, bus, truck, boat, air, bicycle and pedestrian. 

• Analyze possibilities for inter-modal connections, including the harbor and 
park a nd ride locations. 

• Pave more three-foot shoulders for use by bicycles. 
• C reate inter-modal car pool parking lots near popular routes (US 31 and 

Reynolds Road, US 31 a nd Lake Ann Road , Farmer John's, Honor Shopping 
Plaza a nd recreation centers) where space is available and at appropriate 
crossroads. The Road Commission should research the most appropriate 
locations and ownership of suitable parcels, then develop a plan and 
approach property owners. See Map 6. 

• Provide bike racks at i nter-modal sites. 
• Support and promote use of the multi-county transit program. 
• Educate citizens about, and encourage ridesharing for, local trips. 
• Create a ride/share phone number. 
• Encourage use of bus transportation between population centers. 
• Investigate the possibilities of moving school children a nd adults on the same 

busses at the same time 
• Educate citizens about the characteristics and benefits of multi-modal 

transportation systems. 
• New residential projects i n  or adjacent to existing villages and the City of 

Frankfort should be constructed with sidewalks. 
• New sidewalks should be provided in Beulah, Benzonia and other Villages to 

connect public facilities and shopping areas. 
• Existing sidewalks in the City of Frankfort and the Villages in the County 

should be maintained a nd expanded to link developed areas not yet served. 
• Pedestrians should be accommodated by sidewal ks in populations centers 

a nd paths or trails i n  rural areas,, .• 
. , 
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• The Planning Commission should investigate alternative funding sources for 
sidewalks and other pathways and trails. 

• Where separate pedestrian pathways are needed, explore possible substitute 
techniques to provide less costly alternatives to sidewalks -- such as an 
expanded !railway system. 

Goal 3: 
Respond to congestion problems by both road improvements and well
planned future development patterns. 

Objectives: 
• Encourage development patterns that limit the frequency of driveways along 

scenic (rural character that supports tourism) and heavily traveled roads 
(safety). 

• Make improvements to congested primary roads and upgrade local roads to 
provide alternative routes around congested areas. 

• Provide commuter lots at commercial centers and along popular routes. 
• Encourage rese rved par king for vehicles with multiple passengers/families in 

shopping areas. 
• Encourage compact development patterns so that the road system is not 

overburdened and pedestrian circulation can be practically incorporated. 

Action Strategies: 
• Encourage the Planning Commission to identify areas around the perimeter 

of  existing Villages and the City of Frankfort where new development should 
occur, and study the establishment of new, compact "Villages" or "Vil lage 
centers" in rapidly growing rural townships near Grand Traverse County. 

• Implement a road access plan for areas with perceived congestion due to too 
many curb cuts (uti lizing pictures/maps/overlays). 

• T he Planning Commission should develop a private road ordinance with 
workable standards for surface, base, pavement (if required), curves, shared 
driveways, etc. 

• In shopping centers, etc., give preference parking to vehicles providing 
transportation to more than one household. 

• Create Car Pool parking spaces and bike racks in commercial centers and on 
popu lar routes. 

• Create a ride/share phone number. 
• Create sidewal ks in Vil lages, as well as walking paths and bike paths linking 

activity areas. 
• Adopt access standards for access to State and County roads. 
• Develop a shared driveway and private road ordinance .  
• Identify frequently used alternative routes and plan for heavier use as 

congestion increases. 
• Research the benefits of corridor qverlay zoning on US 31 . 

. r··" 
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Goal4: 
Encourage improvements to existing development and new development 
along roads that will preserve the rural and scenic character which 
supports the tourist economy of Benzie County. 

Objectives: 
• Study the entire road system for potential scenic corridor values and make 

recommendations based on that study. 
• E nsure that as road improvements are made, rural roads remain rural in 

character. 
• Utilize the authority u nder the Natural Beauty Roads Act to desig nate a nd 

protect roads with special scenic beauty. 
• Promote the Grand Traverse Bay Region Development Guidebook 

principles regarding access, signs, land division and rural character. 
• Limit the frequency of driveways along scenic (rural character that supports 

tourism) and heavily traveled roads (safety) by encouraging compact and 
cluster development in both commercial and residential development. 

Action Strategies: 
• MOOT, County Road Commission and the Planning Commission should 

study roads and develop a system of "Rural Roads" which are to be 
maintained into the future for their scenic/aesthetic attributes, including: 
• Encourage the use of setbacks and vegetative screening along rural 

scenic corridors. 
• Fewer driveways 
• Prepare Rural Road design guidelines and ordina nces . 
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• Explore the Heritage Route and Federal Scenic By-ways programs for scenic 
routes i n  Benzie County. 

GoalS: 
Alternative modes of transportation reduce the use of roads by 
automobiles. 

Objectives: 
• Promote the use of recreational trails for use by nonmotorized "commuters". 
• Improve the livability of  villages in order to reduce the demand for new rural 

residential development that requires automobile commuting. 
• S upport transit systems to meet the needs of senior citizens, low and 

moderate income workers antl businesses dependent on mobility of the 
workforce. 

Action Strategies: 
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• Support use of railroad right-of-ways for recreational trail use. This retains the 
right-of-way in public ownership, allows a use compatible with other land uses 
and activities in the County and preserves the corridor in the event that a 
future tra nsportation use of the bed would be warranted. 

• Educate citizens about the characteristics and benefits of multi-modal 
transportation systems. 

• Build the Betsie Va lley Trail on the rail banked Ann Arbor Railroad in 
cooperation with the MDNR, Betsie Valley Trail Management Counci l and the 
Parks and Recreation Commission. 

• Encourage MOOT to turn over the right�of-way to the M DNR as soon as 
possible for non-motorized and motorized non-automotive use for 
designated areas. 

• Create parking centers at !railheads with services (restrooms, food, bike 
re ntals , bike racks, etc.) 

• Encourage the Road Commission to increase the amount of paved shoulders 
and to mark them for bicyc le use where bicycle use is high or would serve 
tourists and year-round residents using bikes to commute to work, shopping 
or school. A priority paved shoulder is the Deadstream Road which will help 
provide bicycle access to the National Lakeshore. Other high priority 
segments would include M-22 from Frankfort to Leelanau County, county 704 
to connect north shore Crystal Lake residents with Beulah and roads 
connecting concentrated residential areas with schools, parks and business 
centers. 

• Villages , City of Frankfort, County Road Commission and new developments 
should be encouraged to build new and maintain existing sidewalks and trail 
systems connecting residential areas to commercial and other activity areas. 

• Identify "Urban Growth Limits" around the perimeter of existing Villages 
• Install bike racks at appropriate inter-modal sites. 
• Encourage use of bus transportation for Vi llages (incorporated and non

incor porated areas) 
• Investigate the possibilities of moving children and adults on the same 

busses at the same time 
• Study and establish sites for convenient commuter lots, ( US 31, County 

608/665, County 610  a nd County 64 5 a nd M- 1 15) and promoting ride 
sharing/car pools. 

• Support future development of bicycle facilities along the Betsie Valley Trail. 
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Goal6: 
Benzie County Airports provide access for business and recreational 
interests that support the economy of Benzie County and improve the 
quality of life for citizens. 

Objectives: 
• Develop support for continued improvement of the Frankfort A irport to 

increase the level of private air service to the County. 
• Encourage improvements to Thompsonville Air port to increase the level of 

service for Thompsonville bus inesses and residents within limits of practical 
constra ints. 

Action Strategies: 
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• The Frankfort Benzie County Airport should continue to be upgraded to serve 
the tourist industry and the needs of industries in Benzie County as 
established in the existing 1990 Frankfort Benzie County Master Plan. 

• The Thompsonville A ir port should be upgraded accord ing to the 
recommendations of the 1988 Thompsonville A irport Master Plan. 

• Educate citizens about the character istics and benefits of multi-modal 
transportation systems. 

• The Frankfort Benzie County A irport Author ity should consider mandatory 
touchdown landing fees to hel p defray the costs of a irport improvements and 
o perat ions. 

Goal7: 
Elberta remains a deep water port. 

Object ives: 
• Provide incentives for business development, cons istent with appropriate 

land use relationships, that util izes the port in Elberta. 
• Retain existing users of the port facilities. 
• Provide for inter-modal l in ks that include the Elberta Port. 

Action Strategies: 
• The Village of Elberta, City of Frankfort and County Planning Commiss ion 

and County Board of Commissioners work together to encourage 
maintenance of Betsie Lake at the Elberta and Frankfort "Deep Water Port" 
docks. 
• Support retention of adeqaate U.S. Coast Guard facilities and staffing. 
• Encourage continued maintenance by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 
• Encourage those bus inesses in place, to continue us ing the existing 

facilit ies. 
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• Promote tourism and recreational boating, fishing and charter fishing, and 
show how it is integrated with commercial uses. 

• Encourage the Harbor of Refuge aspects of Betsie Bay. 
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• Assist the Village of Elberta to implement their development plans consistent 
with the goals of this report. 

• Promote a regional "break and bulk" facility, such as was proposed in Grand 
Traverse County, that could transport to the port if the community supports it. 

• Educate citizens about the characteristics and benefits of multi-modal 
transportation systems. Multi-modal means different forms of transportation, 
such as car, bus, truck, boat, air, bicycle and pedestrian. People coming to 
the County by boat would have increased opportunity to travel if other forms 
of transportation linked with the harbor. 

GoalS: 
Public access to water resources utilizes a variety of types of facilities. 

Objectives: 
• Maintain all road ends as public access sites. 
• Improve road ends so that erosion does not degrade water quality. 
• Improve road ends to accommodate parking and improved access where 

appropriate. 
• Ensure that road end use is compatible with adjacent uses. 

Action Strategies: 
• The Planning Commission and the Road Commission should verify 

ownership of all road ends used as access sites, and update the current map, 
currently on file in the Planning Department. 

• The Planning Commission and County Board of Commissioners should insist 
that the County Road Commission investigate all County Road Ends and 
then determine which should be improved (and how) and what regulations 
should be adopted in order to protect designated uses and abutting lands 
with the development of parking and use rules at these sites. 

Goal9: 
Establish an appropriate level of 2-track road access to rural and sensitive 
areas on State and Federal lands. 

Objectives: 
• Maintain access to State and'Federal lands for recreational purposes and to 

support the tourist economy. 
• Work with the DNR and NPS, who want to close 2-track roads where least 

used or lands are environmentally sensitive. 
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Action Strategies: 
• Participate with the National Park Service and the Michigan Department of 

Natural Resources in identifying appropriate 2-track roads that should be 
retained on State and Federal lands where not injurious to sensitive lands or 
water resources , and where they do not duplicate existing access. 

• Develop, with the M DNR and National Park Service, a maintenance 
ag reement fo r those roads serviced by the County Road Commission . 
• Identify 2-track roads that should be retained on State and Federal lands 

where not injurious to sensitive lands or water resources, and where they 
do not duplicate existing access. 

statlon8:\winword\benzl\transp\tranrept.doc 
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The Benzie County Planning Department and the Transportation S ubcommittee 
collected the follow ing information: 
• Northwest Regional Transportation Committee Appl icat ion-Charlevoix Transit, 

1 996 
• 1 981 M ichigan Port Needs Study 
• 1 987 S uffic iency Rat ing that indicates traffic counts, accident rates and road 

cond itions on State and Federal roads w ithin the County 
• 1 994 S uffic iency Rating that indicates traffic counts, accident rates and road 

conditio ns on State and Federal roads w ithin t he County 
• 1986 Master Plan Update - Cherry Capitol Airport, located in Traverse City 
• 1 989 Cherry Capitol Airport Master Plan Update Study 
• 1 971 Preliminary Report A irport Site Selection Study - Benzie County 
• 1 988 Thompsonville Municipal A irport, Master Plan - draft 
• 1 990 Frankfort City - County Airport - draft master plan 
• Beyond Gr idlock - The Future of Mobi lity As The Public Sees It, by Gerald M. 

Bastarache, Advisory Committee on Highway Policy, 2 020 Transportation 
Program. 1 988 

• Michigan S ub-State Area Long Range Plans , 1 994 
• Road End Info (file folder) various dates 1 978 - 1996 
• Road Ends Within the County 
• Elberta Docking Fac il ity Feas ib ility Study, 1 984 
• 1 980 Statement by The Benzie Co. Coa lition for Railway Development in 

Northwest M ichigan 
• 1 976 Thompsonv ille Recreation Master Plan 
• 1 982 Thompsonville Area Facilities Plan 
• 1 993 State Transportation Improvement Program 
• 1 994 Michigan Sub-State Area Long Range Plans 
• Benzie Co unty Road Commission Annual Reports, 1 99 1 - 1 995. 

While many of these documents are quite dated , they indicate the history of 
transportation planning within the County, which has had to respond to chang ing 
socio-economic conditions. A separate Report, Benzie County Socio-Economic 
Trends, provides insight into the pop ulation and job changes which  w ill influe nce 
future transportation planning in  Benzie County. 
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Table 1 
Estimated Permanent and Seasonal Population in Benzie County by Month, 1995 

Percent Seasonal 

Source: Northwest Michigan Seasonal Population Model, July 1996 
Produced for the Northwest Michigan Council of Governments 
by APB Associates, Inc. and Planning & Zoning Center, Inc. 
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Table 2 
Miles of Streets in Benzie County Maintained by Villages and 

City of Frankfort 

Major Street Local Street 
Community (miles) (miles) 

City of Frankfo rt 8.98 4.98 

Village of B eulah 2.14 3.36 

Village of B enzonia 1.87 6.84 

V illage of Elberta 0.82 3.06 

Village of Honor 1.65 1.76 

Village of Lake Ann 2.02 8.29 

Villalle of Thompsonville 2.4 2 8.2 9  

Total 1 9.9 36.58 

,f'� 
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Total 
(miles) 

1 3.96 

5.5 

8.71 

3.88 

3.4 1 

1 0.31 

1 0.71 

56.4 8 
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Table 3 
State and Federal Road Traffic Levels and Conditions in Benzie County 

Road Segment 

us 31 
Manistee County 

line to M-1 1 5  
M-1 1 5 to 
Benzonia limits 
Benzonia limits 

to M-1 1 5  west 
M-1 1 5  to Beulah 

limits 

South 1 /3 Beulah 
Central Beulah 
North Beulah 
Between Beulah 
and Honor 
West of Honor 

Honor 
Honor to Grand 
Traverse County 

M-1 1 5  
East limits of 
Frankfort 
East of Frankfort 
Frankfort to 

Benzonia 
West of 
Benzonia t o  
West Benzonia 
Benzonia limits 
to US -31 
US-31 to 
Mainistee 
County line 

Traffic Volume {Average Daily Number of 

1987 

3,01 1 

5,300 

5,300 

6,700 

5,713 
5,500 
5,477 

4,700 
4,700 

5,060 

5,150 

4,000 
4,000 

4,000 

3,526 
3,500 

3,500 

2,300 

Trips) Accidents 
Total Percent 

1994 Change Change 1 987 1994 

3,200 1 89 6% 1 5  23 

7,100 1 ,800 34% 1 1  1 0  

9,000 3,700 70% 1 8  22 

1 0,000 3,300 49% 8 1 0  
1 5- Incl. 
all 

7,800 2,087 37% 2 Beulah 
7,800 2,300 42% 0 na 
7,800 2,323 42% 9 na 

6,200 1 ,500 32% 33 22 
5,900 1 ,200 26% 1 0  1 0  

6,600 1 ,540 30% 0 1 1  

5,800 650 1 3% 41 57 

5,300 1 ,300 33% 2 1 
4,800 800 20% 6 3 

4,500 500 1 3% 8 1 1  

4,900 1 ,374 39% 1 0 
4,900 1 ,400 40% 0 na 

5,300 1 ,800 51% 5 3 

2,800 500 22% 30 37 
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Surface Year Last 
Speed Condition Improved 

Limit 1987 1994 

55 3.5 4.5 1 977 

45 3.5 4.0 1 977 

35 3.0 4.5 1 983 

45 3.0 4.0 1 982 

45 3.0 4.0 1 982 
45 3.0 na 1 982 
45 3.0 na 1 982 

3.5 to 
55 4.0 5.0 1 983 
40 4.0 4.5 1 972 

1 .0 to 1 982 and 
1 2.5 3.0 1 994 

55 3.0 4.5 1 982 

55 2.0 3.0 1 984 
55 2.0 2.0 1 984 

55 1 .5 3.0 1 984 

55 2.5 3.0 1 984 
55 2.5 na 1 984 

35 2.5 3.0 1 984 

55 4.0 2.5 1 992 



Table 3. Continued 

Traffic Volume (Average Daily Number of 
Trips) Accidents 

Total Percent 

Road Segment 1987 1 994 Change Change 1 987 1994 
M-22 
Manistee County 
to Elberta 1 ,253 1 ,450 1 97 1 6% 1 7  1 1  

Elberta 2,800 3,100 300 1 1 % 3 2 
South Frankfort 3,067 4,000 933 30% 2 0 
Central Frankfort 
to M-1 1 5  4 ,100 4,000 -100 -2% 1 3 
M-1 1 5  within 
Frankfort 4,300 5 , 1 00 800 1 9% 5 0 
North Frankfort 4,300 5,100 800 1 9% 3 o ·  
Frankfort to 
Crystallia 1 ,567 2,300 733 47% 7 0 
Crystallia to 
Leelanau County 
line 1 , 1 64 1 ,300 1 36 12% 24 1 3  

na = not available 

Source: Michigan Department of Transportation 
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Surface Year Last 
Speed Condition Improved 

Limit 1 987 1 994 

3.0 t o  1 988 t o  
55 3.5 1 .5 1 990 

5.0 to 
30 4.5 3.5 1 963 
40 1 .0 3.5 1 990 

40 5.0 na 1 990 

30 4.0 4.5 1 963 
55 4.0 na 1 966 

55 4.0 5.0 1 966 

55 3.5 4.0 1 967 



Table 4 
Benzie County Road Commission Revenues, 1991 ·19M 

Right of State 

Way Sources for State County Road 

(ROW) Federal Primary Sources for Commission 

Year Permits Sources Roads Local Roads Fund 

1 996 $6,760 $689,233 $1 ,329,103 $631,086 $826, 1 64 

1 995 $6,760 $7,946 $1 ' 1 57,312 $768,747 $1 ,260,523 

1 994 $4,800 $5,3 1 1  $1 ,062,220 $627,652 $1 , 185,979 

1 993 $0 $0 $1 ,056,424 $584,781 $854,027 

1992 $4,440 $0 $941 ,832 $51 9,328 $872,139 

1991 $2,752 $20,645 $882,849 $518,979 $751,236 

• $80,689 from local units included in 1994 County Road Commission Fund 
•• $59,424 from local units included in 1 993 County Road Commission Fund 
••• $79,142 from local units Included In 1 992 County Road Commission Fund 
•••• $1 23,770 from local units included in 1 991 County Road Commission Fund 

Local Units 

for Primary 

Roads 

$0 

$56,810 

• 

•• 

••• 
**** 
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Total 

(Including 

Interest and 

sources 

other than 

Local Units State, 

for Local Federal and 

Roads local) 

$9,406 $3,576,527 

$45,808 $3,31 6,467 

• $2,928,962 

•• $2,495,232 

••• $2,333,299 

•••• $2,173,709 



Year 

1996 

1995 

1 994 

1 993 

1992 

1 991 

Table 5 
Benzie County Road Commission Expenditures, 1991 -1996 

Heavy 

Maintenance 

Construe- (Roads, 

lion safety 

Projects structures) 

$0 $1 ,404,883 

$0 $373,925 

$0 $322,753 

$0 $270,692 

$0 $379, 1 1 9  

$0 $506,680 

Maintenance 

(Roads, 

structures and Winter Trunkline 

traffic control) Maintenance Mainenance 

$1 ,898,490 $651 ,756 $574,452 

$1,1 38,782 $466,424 $723, 1 1 3  

$992,31 9 $340,463 $569,514 

$1,332,431 $444,852 $51 4,624 

$1,01 5,966 $391 ,131  $494,067 

$953,734 $424, 1 1 0  $456,246 
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Other 

(Administration, 

equipment, debt 

and etc.) 

$300,996 

$601 ,566 

$565,058 

$295,028 

$390,786 

$341,164 

29 

Total 

$3,425,694 

$2,928,885 

$2,467,354 

$2,586,935 

$2,291 ,950 

$2,221 ,784 
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Map 2 
Benzie County Average Daily Traffic by Road Segment 

Source: Michigan Department of Transportation. 
See page 45 for an explanation of terms used in th is map. 
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Map S 
Benzie County Proposed Scenic Corridors 
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Map 6 
Benzie County Proposed Multi-Modal Commuter Lots 
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Map 7 
Benzie County Airports 
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Map a 
Frankfort/Benzie County Airport Layout 
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Map 9 
Thompsonville Airport Layout 

Map to be inserted when aVailable. 
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Map 1 0  
Benzie County Bike Lanes (3' Paved Shoulders) 
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Transportation Terms Used in Map 2 
Source: Michigan Department of Transportation. 
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DESCRIPTION OF TERMS 

I .  ROUTE NUMBER 
Routes are arranged numerically by "(" (Interstate), "US" (United Stales) routes, 
and "M" (Michigan) routes. Business routes and business loops or spurs follow 
their respective I, US, or M designation. Unsigned tnmklines and "connector" 
roadways are listed last. Route numbers followed by (PCN) identify segments on 
the slate's Priority Commercial Network. 

2. TOTAL PAVEMENT M ILES 
Tilis is the total district nlileage of the route being rated and considers the lengths 
of divided roadways separately. For example, one mile ofl-94 is two pavement 
miles long. It does not include the mileage that duals with, and is assigned to 
another route. 

3. TOTAL TRUNKI::INE MILES 
lJJ.is is the total centerline mileage of the mute number within the district. Route 
m'iienge tl1at duals with anotl1er route is excluded and PCN portions of a route are 
considered separately. 

4.  NATIONAL FUNCfiONAL CLASSIFICATION 
This classification system was initiated by the U.S. Congress in 1968 and is based 
on the process by which streets aild highways are grouped into classes according 
to tl1e character of service they are intended to provide. Places with a population 
of 5,000 or more qualify as urban. The abbreviations for the classifications are 
as follows: 

0 1  R-I'A-1 

02 R-PA-0 
06 R-MJ-A 

07 R-MJ-C 

08 R-MI-C 

09 R-LOC 

Rural 

l'tinuitJ•I Art..lntculahl 
11rincipal Arlcriai-Othcr 
Minor Al1crial 
Major Collector 
Minor Collcclor 

Local Road 

5. STARTING MILE POINT 

Urbanized & Small Urban Areas 

t l  U-I)A·I l'rinoipal Al1.-lnlcnlalc 
1 2  lJ-PA-FY Principal Art.-Othcr f\vys. 
14 tJ-PA-0 Principal Arterial-Other 
16 U-Ml·A Minor Arterial 
1 7  U-COL Collector 
19 U-LOC Local Street 

1be starting point of each rating segment is measured from the beginning of the 
control section log record. 

6. LENGTH 
The length oftl1e rating segment is measured to the nearest tenth of a mile. This 
length is determined by logical changes in pavement surface type, age, cross 
section, city/county boundary, classification, etc. 

7. YEARS IMPROVED 
This represents the most recent year this rating segment received significant 
constmction work that improved ils driving surface condition_ Segments 
improved in 1994 also indicate their previous year of improvement. Minor work 
involving short pavement patching, joint repair, shoulder improvements, etc. are 
generally not identified. 

8. SUitFACE WIDTIIffYPE 

9. 

This is the predominant width (in feet) of the pavement for the rating segment. 
II represents the width of driving surface (excluding shoulders) in mral areas and 
the distance between curbs in urban areas. The surface type codes nrc: 

BIT - Bituminous over flexible or aggregate base 
RGD - Concrete (rigid) 
CMP Bituminous ov�r concrete or brick (composite) 
BRK Brick 
SI.C Bituminous sen I coat surface treotmcnl 

NUMBER OF LANES/WIDTIUPAitKING 
TI1e number of through traffic lanes and their width is indicated for each segment. 
The parking codes are: 

N - No parking 
Y - Yes, parking exists on either one or both sides 

10. SHOULDER WIDTH/PAVED WIDTII 
The average width of the outside shoulder is indicated. Where a shoulder is 
paved, its paved width is also shown. 



DESCRIPTION OF TERMS . . .  Continued 

I I . AVERAGE ANNUAL DAILY TRAFFIC (A.A.D.T.) 
The estimate of typical daily traffic on a road segment for all days of the week, 
Sunday through Sattmlay, over the period of one year. The source of this estimate 
ls the Traffic Infonuation Unit in the Bureau of Transportation Planning. 

1 2 .  30TH IIIGII IIOURILEVEL OF SERVICE (LOS) 
"Jllc hotuly traffic volume used in the design of highways, usually represented hy 
tl1c 300> high hourly volume of the future year chosen lor design. Often referred 
to as Design l lour!y Volume (DHV). The source of this estimate is the Traffic 
Infonnation Unit in the Bureau of Transportation Planning. 

The letter codes fiJr the level of service arc derived fi·om the 1985 I lighway 
Capacity Manuul and is a rcprcscntntion of the highway's traffic operation during 
the 30th high hour.• 

COde Description of Traffic Flow 

A 
B 
c 
J) 
E 
F 

Free Flow, no restriction on operating speed 
Stahle Flow, few traffic restrictions 
Stahle Flow. more traffic restrictions 
lJnstnhlc Flow, operating speeds slow down 
lJIIstnlllc Flow, ut CIIJHtcity, SJlCcds ncnr 31) MJ>J J 
Forced Flow, stop and go conditions 

1 3 .  CAPACITY AT LOS = D  
·n,is represent' an estimate of the hourly traffic volume that the highway segment 
com ucconunodalc during level of service D conditions. The methodology unit in 
the capacity analysis is based on the J 9H5 J lighway Ca)lacity Manual. 

1 4 .  PERCENT COMMERCIAIJPERCENT SIGUT RESTRICTION 
ll1c first munbcr represents the estimated percentage of larger single unit tiucks 
or l.mck tractors with trailers in the traffic stream. The second number represents 
the proportional runoWll of.'No Passing Zone" distance for the highway segment. 

15. NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS (1994) 
"lltis represents the nwnbcr of accidents {bwtd on the rating segment l1tis statistic 
uiginates from the Traffic and Safety Division's Accident Master data file for 1994. 
Sufficiency segment mile points arc equivalenced with corresponding points 
referenced by the Michigan Accident Location Index (MALI). 

16. ACCIDENT RATE 
There are two separate accident rate calculations included in this report. For the 
longer rating segments (greater than 0.5 miles). the rate is calculated as the 
number of accidents oocWTing per I 00 million vehicle miles of travel. For tl1e 
shorter segments (0.5 miles or less), the rate is calculated as tl1e number of 
accidents occurring per million vehicles. This IaUer accident rate calculation is 
intended to act more like a "spot" accidcut rate rather than an average per length 
and is considered more representative of accident analysis for shorter roadway 
segments. 

17. SURFACE CONDITION/RIDE QUALITY 
There are two different evaluation systems represented on this line. The first 
number is based on the traditional 5 point scale (I being the best) that 
subjectively evaluates the swface condition according to the criteria listed below. 
The extent of surface deterioration is based on the observed amount of severity 
of pnvcmcnt cracking, faulling, wheel tracking, patching, etc. 

Code Description of Deterioration 

I 
2 

3 
4 

5 

Very little pavement deterioration 
Some initial deterioration hut not yet requiring apprccinhlc amounts of 
maintenance 
Occasional deterioration requiring routine maintenance operations 
Frequent occurnmce of surface deterioration requiring more extensive 
maintenance 
Extensive surface deterioration requiring heavy maintenance 

The second number represents a subjective evaluation of the roadway's ride 
quality. Jt also has a 5 point scale with I representing the best ride. 
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DESCRIPTION OF TERMS . . .  Continued 

1 8. NATIONAL TRUCK NET 
These codes conform to the 1 994 MDOT Truck Operator's Map. Routes coded 
one through three are not spring load restricted. 

I On National Truck Network (Gold) 
2 Special designated highways (Green) 
3 Not spring load restricted, not on systems I &2 (Black) 
4 Spring load restricted, rigid pavement (Red - Solid) 
5 Spring load restricted, flexible pavement (Red - Dashed) 
0 Not applicable 

(Colors refer to the color-code on the Truck Operator's Map) 

1 9. SHOULDER-CURB CONDITIONffYPE 
""Jhe ooodition oftlte shoulder or curb is based on the traditional 5 point scale witlt I 

representing the best condition. The shoulder type codes are: 

Code Shoulder Type 

BIT Bitmninous 
RGD Concrete 
C& (] Cw h & GulleT 

20. BASE!I)RAINAGE CONDITION 

Code 

GVL 
SI.C 

Shoulder Type 

Gravel 
Seal Coat 

This line rqm!sents a !mhjcctivc evaluation of the COIKiitinn of the base and the 
adequacy of the highway segment's drainage capacity. Both evaluations use the 5 
point scale with 1 being the he�t condition. 

2 1 .  SPEED LIMIT (MPJI) 
This represents the predominant posted speed limit for the segment. 

22. PROGRAMMED 
'lllls repr�ll'i the major highway pn�ccts programmed fi,r the fiscal year indicated. 
The letter fi>llowing the year indicates whetlter tlte project is categOJi7.cd as eitlter a 
Preserve, Improve, or Expand type of project. Only projects likely to alter the 
sufficiency ratings are included. For example, a resurfacing project would be listed, 
but bridge repair <>f landscaping projects W<>uld not be shown. 

23. ACCIDENT/CAPACITY POINTS 30/30 
There are two sufficiency rating categories expressed on this line. llte first number 
represents the 1994 safety rating of the segment. A maximJUn sufficiency score of 30 
points is assigned to roadways with tl1e lowest crash rates. Conversely, lower 
sufficiency point"""""' occur m roadways having higher crash rates. The crash rates 

used arc based on a methodology developed hy the Trallic and �nfcty Division. 

The second category relates to tlte highway's level of service. Roadways tltat 
experience little or no trallic congestion are given tlte maxinuun of 30 points. 

Roadways that hove traffic voltunes approaching tlteir capacity receive lowc>r point 
scores. 

24. SURFACE/BASE POINTS 25/15 
There are two sufficiency rating categories expressed on this line. 111e first number 
refers to the swface rating and is hased on factors such ns Sluface and shoulder 
condition. ride and pavement life expectancy. Roadways considered in the best 
condition are given the maxim\Un number of25 sufliciency roting points. Roadways 
with lower scores usually indic�te a dctcriorntcd condition. 

The second munber represents nn m1nlysis of the grading matt'fials hcncnth the 

pavement �1ufncc. It is cnlculnted using a comhinntion of con{lition fhdors rdnted to 
soil, sub-base, drainage, and seasonal load restrictions. Newer roadways, gcncTally 
built with sclcclcd ba.<£ matclinls. will wrunmt the mnximtun muuhcr of I S  sullicil·ncy 
points. 

25. TOTAL SUFFICIENCY RATING 
'l11is is the SlUnmntion of the inclividual p<1ints assigned lo tl1e capacity, �auface, base 
and accident categories. ll1e maximtnn Iota I sufliciency value fix an optimal roadway 
segment is I 00 points. 

26. CONTROL SECTION 
ll1is n.vrescnts the control section numhc...·rs identified in the MDOT Control Section 
Atlas. 



Benzie County Comprehensive Plan 

TRANSPORTATION REPORT SUMMARY 

INTRODUCTION 
• The future economic success and quality of l ife for Benzie County 

• Scenic landscape, access to water, public lands and trails 
• Access to services and commuting to other counties 

• The purpose of the Transportation Report 
• Evaluate the condition of Benzie County's transportation system 
• Establish goals and objectives for improving the system 
• Make recommendations for changes in that system 
• Propose action strategies. 

• Concepts developed by the Transportation Subcommittee 
• Benzie County relies on multiple modes of transportation. 

ROADS 
• Federal, state, local and private roads. 
• The road system serves tourists, local residents and materials hauling. 
• Road traffic is increasing, causing peak season congested conditions. 
• Local roads need maintenance and repair but there is not enough money. 

TRANSIT SERVICES & CARPOOLING 
• Benzie County has l imited public transit, primarily for the elderly and disabled. Increased service 

wil l  be provided by the regional system beginning in late 1 997. 
• Public transportation is important to the Benzie County economy. 
• However, the County's relatively low population and low density makes self-sustaining mass 

transit difficult to achieve. 

AIRPLANE FACILITIES 
• There are two public airports in Benzie County and numerous private landing strips: Frankfort 

Benzie County Airport, the Thompsonville Airport and a site in Lake Ann, used for ultralight 
aircraft. 

• Private individuals coming to resorts or t'o their vacation homes. 
• The Airport Master Plans call for improvements for both public airports. 
• The Cherry County Airport, located in Traverse City, and the Manistee Airport provide scheduled 

passenger service to the region. 

RAILROAD FACILITIES 
• There are no longer any active railroads serving Benzie County. The Ann Arbor Railroad has 

been railbanked and the C & 0 Railroad abandoned. 
• The railbanked Ann Arbor Railroad right-of-way is proposed for development as the Betsie Valley 

Trail. 

COMMERCIAL SHIPPING 
• Elberta is designated as a deep water port and is maintained for that purpose. 
• Recreational boating, fishing and charter fishing is an important use of Betsie Bay and the 

harbors. 
• Betsie Bay is a "Harbor of Refuge" and utilized by ships and boats during bad weather or i n  case 

of breakdown on the water. 
• Presently, the main shipping services are logs going out and l imestone and asphalt coming in. 
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BICYCLE FACILITIES 
• In conjunction with summer recreational activities, bicycle use is fairly high. 
• Benzie County has three foot paved shoulders, which can be used as bike lanes, on 

approximately 70 miles of roads. 
• There is a high level of support for increased bicycling opportunities. 

PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES 
• The few sidewalks in Benzie County are located primarily within the City of Frankfort and Village 

centers. 
• New subdivisions are not required to build sidewalks. 
• Nature hiking and walking are important activities in Benzie County for residents and tourists. 

ROAD ENDS 
• Road ends are where public roads meet a lake, river or stream, generally at right angles. 
• Road ends provide a level of public access to the water and increases the value of homes near 

but not on the water. 
• Typically, the water frontage of the road end is only the width of the road right-of-way. 

MAJOR RECOMMENDATIONS 
• Promote multi-modal transportation and inter-modal points. Multi-modal means different forms of 

transportation, such as car, bus, truck, boat, air, bicycle and pedestrian. lntermodal points are 
where several modes intersect. Examples would be commuter lots where car, bus, bike and 
pedestrian come together and the harbor, where shipping and recreational boating, fishing and 
car, bike, bus and pedestrian come together. 

• Promote alternative forms of transportation to relieve congestion, reduce need for road 
maintenance and to save energy. 
• Promote the Betsie Valley Trail 
• Pave more 3' road shoulders for bikes 
• Promote ridesharing to work and to shop 

• Seek increased funding for transportation 
• Encourage State legislators and governor to find increased funding methodology 
• Appoint citizens group to study ways to improve local funding 

• Develop a road access plan {dealing with the number and frequency of driveways) to relieve 
congestion and promote safety 
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• MOOT, County Road Commission and the Planning Commission should study roads and develop 
a system of "Rural Roads" which are to be maintained into the future for their scenic/aesthetic 
attributes and fire access, including: 
• Fewer driveways 
• Shared driveways 
• Prepare Rural Road design guidelines and ordinances, including driveway specifications for 

fire vehicles. 
• Continue to promote commercial and recreational use of the harbor 
• Preserve water access through road ends. 
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